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The past decade has witnessed the emergence of yet another promising application of
18F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (FDG-PET) imaging in the detection
and management of patients with infection and inflammatory disorders. This phenomenon
is quite evident when the peer-reviewed scientific literature is searched for on this topic.
Among these scientific communications, the 6 conditions in which FDG-PET has demon-
strated its greatest utility include (1) chronic osteomyelitis, (2) complicated lower-limb
prostheses, (3) complicated diabetic foot, (4) fever of unknown origin, (5) acquired immu-
nodeficiency syndrome (ie, AIDS), and (6) vascular graft infection and fistula. On the basis
of published literature, orthopedic infections, particularly those related to implanted pros-
theses and osteomyelitis (including that occurring in the setting of a complicated diabetic
foot), can be detected successfully by the use of FDG-PET and, therefore, this modality has
great promise for becoming the study of choice in these complex settings. Increasingly, this
technique is being used to detect infection in soft tissues, including those representing the
sources of fever of unknown origin. The ability of FDG-PET to diagnose vascular graft
infection and fistula, even when the anatomical imaging modalities are inconclusive, is of
considerable interest to practitioners of vascular surgery. Combined PET/computed tomog-
raphy (CT) imaging has the potential to determine the sites of infection or inflammation with
high precision. The data on the role of PET/CT imaging in the assessment of infection and
inflammation is sparse, but this combined modality approach may prove to be the study of
choice in foreseeable future for precise localization of involved sites. However, the role of
PET/CT may be limited in the presence of metallic artifacts (such as those caused by
prostheses) adjacent to the sites of infection.
Semin Nucl Med 39:36-51 © 2009 Published by Elsevier Inc.
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uring recent years, increasing evidence for the applica-
tion of 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission to-

ography (FDG-PET) in the evaluation of several infectious
nd aseptic inflammatory disorders has been published.1,2

ecause inflammatory cells, like malignant cells, preferen-
ially metabolize glucose, the observation that FDG accumu-
ates at the sites of inflammation and infection has been con-
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idered by many over the years as a shortcoming and a
otential source of false-positive results in the assessment of
ancer3-12; however, in retrospect, this phenomenon was
uite serendipitous, because FDG-PET could now be ex-
ended to the very common domain of infection and inflam-
ation.13 Increasingly, FDG-PET is being used to examine

nd manage patients with infectious and inflammatory dis-
rders.
Assessment of this new imaging approach is often fraught

ith difficulty because of the lack of an apparent reference
tandard. Nonetheless, FDG-PET has several advantages over
onventional radiological and scintigraphic techniques, in-
luding high spatial and contrast resolution and the ability to
btain results within a very short period of time. Although
everal molecular mechanisms have been proposed as the
asis for FDG uptake in inflammatory cells, overexpression

f glucose transporter 1 (GLUT1) receptors in stimulated
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PET as a diagnostic tool in infection 37
acrophages, neutrophils, and lymphocytes is considered
he most likely underlying biological phenomenon responsi-
le for this observation.14,15 It is reasonable to conclude that
ctivated inflammatory cells accumulate this tracer with high
oncentration depending on the degree of stimulation at the
ite.

The potential applications of FDG-PET imaging include
valuation of the complicated diabetic foot,16-18 painful joint
rosthesis,19-22 fever of unknown origin (FUO),23-26 acquired

mmunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)-related disorders,27,28

ascular graft infection and fistula,29-33 and a variety of non-
nfectious inflammatory diseases (Table 1).34-36 These condi-
ions all are discussed in detail in this and the next issue of
eminars in Nuclear Medicine. Some of these applications have
lready been shown to have enough promise to be adopted in
he routine day-to-day practice of medicine. Other applica-
ions are actively being tested through prospective research
tudies. Orthopedic infections, particularly those related to
mplanted prostheses and osteomyelitis, can be successfully
etected with the use of FDG-PET and, soon, this technique
ay become the study of choice in such complicated and
ifficult clinical scenarios. Increasingly, this technique is also
eing used for detecting the sources of FUO. The increasing
se of PET/computed tomography (CT) imaging in the as-
essment of infection and inflammation will undoubtedly
rove to be even more effective than PET alone in some
linical situations for which surgical interventions are indi-
ated. For this review, we have considered published studies
ith statistically valid data in the 6 promising clinical appli-

ations mentioned previously. Although the case reports and
hort series are not included in this scientific exchange, we
ave referred to important observations made by these re-
orts.

dvantages and Limitations
f FDG-PET Compared With
onventional Nuclear Medicine
echniques and Anatomic
maging Modalities in the
valuation of Infectious Diseases
lthough FDG-PET cannot reliably distinguish infection

rom noninfectious inflammation, it offers several practical
dvantages over conventional nuclear medicine techniques
white blood cell/bone marrow/bone imaging) including (1)

able 1 Clinical Settings in Which FDG-PET Has Been Inves-
igated Widely as a Promising Diagnostic Tool

Chronic osteomyelitis
Complicated diabetic foot
Painful lower limb prostheses
FUO
AIDS
Vascular graft infection and fistula
ompletion of the examination within a short period of time n
1.5 to 2 hours), (2) high-resolution tomographic images, (3)
igh target-to-background contrast ratios, (4) high sensitivity
or chronic infections, (5) minimal labor intensity, (6) high
nterobserver agreement, (7) low radiation dose (2 to 3 times
ower than that of most conventional nuclear medicine tech-
iques), and (8) detection of infection in the axial skeleton
white blood cell [WBC]) scanning in particular is of limited
alue in this setting. The major shortcomings of this modality
nclude (1) limited availability in most parts of the world, (2)
elatively high cost, and (3) difficulty in differentiating ma-
ignant tissue from infection or inflammation, although de-
ayed imaging and dual-time-point PET is of considerable
elp in this regard.37-40

In contrast, the conventional scintigraphic approaches suf-
er from substantial shortcomings. These methodologies are
ime consuming, labor intensive, and costly, and the results
ay not be available for 24 hours or longer. Together, these

actors frequently delay optimal treatment for many patients.
urthermore, these approaches use planar imaging and thus
annot exactly localize the sites of disease in most anatomical
egions of the body. From a technical standpoint, PET has
ertain inherent advantages over planar and single-photon
mission computed tomography: First, it provides high-res-
lution tomographic images and thus enables precise local-
zation of sites of infection, a capability that is further en-
anced with PET/CT fusion. This approach is of great

mportance in the setting of the complicated diabetic foot for
ifferentiating osteomyelitis from soft tissue infection. Sec-
nd, semiquantitative assessment of tracer uptake provided
y PET is of pivotal importance for assessing response to
herapy, which will have important implications for manag-
ng patients with infection. Conventional scintigraphic tech-
iques exhibit a relatively low sensitivity and, in particular,
he detection of infection and inflammation in certain loca-
ions such as skeletal structures with significant red marrow
ctivity is difficult. Finally, there are concerns about the
afety of these preparations because of the potential for con-
amination with a variety of pathogens during the labeling
rocesses.
Compared with anatomic imaging modalities, including

T and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), the advantages
ffered by FDG-PET include improved ability to obtain diag-
ostic results in the presence of metallic implants (this will
equire PET alone and not PET/CT), and high specificity for
ssessment of cellular metabolic activity of the inflammatory
rocess rather than assessment of perfusion or edema as in-
irect evidence for cellular activity. The shortcoming of PET

s related to its relatively low spatial resolution compared
ith structural techniques; however, this can be overcome
ith the current generation of fusion PET/CT scanners.

olecular Basis
f FDG Uptake in
nfection and Inflammation
ctivated inflammatory cells, like malignant cells, predomi-

antly metabolize glucose as a source of energy. In the stim-
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38 S. Basu et al
lated state, inflammatory cells, such as neutrophils and
acrophages, express high concentrations of glucose trans-
orters that facilitate the movement of FDG through the cell
embrane. The following studies form the basis of this con-

lusions:

● Lehmann and coworkers41 demonstrated that neutro-
philic granulocytes, after stimulation with substances
like phorbol myristate or the chemotactic peptide N-
formyl methionyl leucyl phenylalanine for 1 hour, ex-
hibit significantly increased FDG uptake.

● Ishimori and coworkers42 showed that activated lym-
phocytes in concanavalin A-mediated acute inflamma-
tory tissues demonstrate increased FDG uptake in both
in vitro and in vivo models. In a study of immunologic
versus. oncologic uptake of FDG in a murine model, this
same group demonstrated that the host immune reac-
tion significantly contributes to the observed enhanced
uptake of FDG in immunocompetent mice. The inves-
tigators concluded that since the metastatic lymph
nodes contain only a relatively small number of malig-
nant cells, the observed accumulation of FDG in these
tissues represents the immune reaction of activated T-
lymphocytes against cancer cells present in metastatic
lymph nodes.43

● Another group has demonstrated that multiple cyto-
kines and growth factors acutely enhance the affinity of
glucose transporters in inflammatory cells for deoxyglu-
cose, and that this upregulation involves both tyrosine
kinases and protein kinase C activity.44,45

● Gamelli and coworkers46,47 performed a series of studies
in murine models to examine macrophage glucose up-
take and the state of GLUT1 at both the mRNA and
protein levels. These investigators observed that follow-
ing burn injury and infection, macrophages augment
their cellular glucose uptake, which is facilitated by in-
creased GLUT1 mRNA and protein levels. They con-
cluded that tumor necrosis factor-alpha elicited by lipo-
polysaccharide is likely to mediate this enhanced
carbohydrate metabolism at the point of glucose entry
into the cell.

● Chakrabarti and coworkers48 explored the mechanism
for stimulating glucose transport during phytohemaggluti-
nin stimulation of human peripheral blood lymphocytes
enriched in T cells. They concluded that phytohemagglu-
tinin stimulation increases glucose transport partly by in-
ducing the expression of GLUT1 instead of GLUT3, and
that GLUT1 expression is induced by signals generated by
interleukin 2 binding to its high-affinity receptors.

● Heelan and coworkers49 observed that FDG uptake was
1.5 to 2 times greater in allograft grafts than in syngeneic
grafts and that the increase in uptake correlated with the
histologically noted levels of T-cell infiltrate.

● Kubota and coworkers50 showed that FDG uptake was
greater in tumor-associated macrophages and young
granulation tissues than in tumor cells.

● Sorbara and coworkers51 showed that GLUT3 expres-

sion increases during HIV infection. Flow cytometry a
showed that GLUT3 protein expression increased spe-
cifically in the HIV-infected cells; this increase corre-
lated with increased 2-deoxyglucose transport in the
HIV-infected culture. This, they concluded, plays an
important role in cellular metabolism and may provide a
favorable environment for viral replication.

otential Clinical Applications
hronic Osteomyelitis

DG-PET may have limited value in the diagnosis of uncom-
licated cases of acute osteomyelitis compared with the com-
ination of physical examination, evaluation of biochemical
arker alteration, and 3-phase bone scanning or MRI. Al-

hough the acute condition usually does not pose a diagnostic
hallenge, because systemic symptoms in addition to local-
zed signs, including reduced motion, pain, and tenderness
f the involved bone, usually lead to a correct diagnosis,
ccurate diagnosis of chronic osteomyelitis is often difficult.
ublished peer-reviewed reports demonstrate that FDG-PET is
ighly effective in diagnosing chronic osteomyelitis (Fig. 1).52-55

t is not only highly sensitive but also has a greater specificity
han 67Ga-citrate scintigraphy, radiolabeled leukocyte scintigra-
hy, bone scintigraphy, and MRI.56-59

Several studies have documented the important role for
DG-PET in diagnosing patients with chronic osteomyelitis,
nd the potential appears to be particularly promising in 2
ituations: (1) previously documented osteomyelitis with
uspected recurrence, and (2) symptoms of osteomyelitis for
ore than six weeks. In contrast to other nuclear medicine
ethods such as 67Ga scintigraphy and 111In-labeled leuko-

yte imaging, FDG-PET has high resolution and can distin-
uish soft tissue infection from osteomyelitis.60 111In-labeled
eukocyte imaging alone is of little value in the evaluation of
steomyelitis involving the axial skeleton, where the sensitiv-
ty is approximately 66% for acute osteomyelitis61 and 21%
or chronic osteomyelitis62 due to the poor contrast between
he sites of infection and the surrounding red marrow. In
ddition, in patients who have previously received antibiotic
herapy, poor migration of leukocytes to sites of infection
eads to low sensitivity of the test.63 It is expected that FDG-
ET imaging will be used routinely in the near future to
etermine the presence or the absence of an infectious focus,
o monitor response to antimicrobial treatment, and to de-
elop certain criteria for deciding when the treatment can be
afely stopped.

Guhlmann and coworkers56,57 reported a greater accuracy
or FDG-PET than antigranulocyte antibody scintigraphy in
maging the central skeleton for infection in patients with
uspected chronic osteomyelitis. de Winter and coworkers58

nvestigated the role of FDG-PET in detecting chronic mus-
uloskeletal infection in an unselected patient population.
mong 60 patients who had a suspected infection, 29 had an
rea of increased uptake, and infection was confirmed in 25
y either histopathological studies or microbiological cul-
ure. In 35 patients, no area of increased uptake was seen,

nd none of these patients were shown to have infection. The
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PET as a diagnostic tool in infection 39
verall sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were 100%, 88%,
nd 93%, respectively. Among 4 false-positive results, the
uthors report that 2 were most likely related to the effects of
ecent surgery. Knowledge of patterns of normal postopera-
ive FDG-PET uptake might be of value to reduce the false-
ositive scans in this setting. FDG-PET was especially useful

n detecting uptake in the axial skeleton, an area for which
BC scanning is of limited value. The researchers concluded

hat FDG-PET is highly accurate as a single technique for the
valuation of chronic osteomyelitis.

Another prospective study by Meller and coworkers64 on
0 patients with suspected active chronic osteomyelitis con-
luded that FDG-PET is superior to 111In-labeled leukocyte
maging in the diagnosis of chronic osteomyelitis in the cen-
ral skeleton. FDG-PET accurately detects spinal osteomyeli-
is and could potentially replace 67Ga-citrate for this pur-
ose.65-67 Increased osseous FDG activity has also been
bserved in inflammatory arthritis, in acute fractures, and in
ormally healing bone up to 4 months after surgery.68,69 Gu-
lmann and coworkers56,57 reported a greater accuracy for
DG-PET than antigranulocyte antibody scintigraphy in im-
ging the central skeleton for infection in patients with sus-
ected chronic osteomyelitis.
A recent meta-analysis showed that FDG-PET is not only

he most sensitive imaging modality for detecting chronic
steomyelitis, but it also has a greater specificity than radio-
abeled WBC scintigraphy, bone scintigraphy, or MRI.62 In

Figure 1 Shown is a 43-year-old man with a history of
images demonstrate intensively increased FDG uptake i
a fistula tract. Surgical and histopathological examinatio
his meta-analysis, the pooled sensitivity demonstrated that o
DG-PET was the most sensitive technique, with a sensitivity
f 96% (95% confidence interval [CI] 88-99%) compared
ith 82% (95% CI 70-89%) for bone scintigraphy, 61%

95% CI 43-76%) for radiolabeled WBC scintigraphy, 78%
95% CI 72-83%) for combined bone and radiolabeled WBC
cintigraphy and 84% (95% CI 69-92%) for MRI. The pooled
pecificity demonstrated that bone scintigraphy had the low-
st specificity, with a specificity of 25% (95% CI 16-36%)
ompared with 60% (95% CI 38-78%) for MRI, 77% (95%
I 63-97%) for radiolabeled WBC scintigraphy, 84% (95%
I 75-90%) for combined bone and radiolabeled WBC scin-

igraphy, and 91% (95% CI 81-95%) for FDG-PET.62

omplicated Diabetic Foot
he detection of infection and differentiation from acute neu-
opathic osteoarthropathy in the setting of a complicated
iabetic foot is a clinical and radiological challenge. The pres-
nce of ulceration also complicates this scenario because, in
his setting, infection is strongly considered to be present
ntil proven otherwise. Distinguishing osteomyelitis from
harcot neuroarthropathy by the use of MRI is sometimes a
ifficult task as signal alterations caused by edema are often
onspecific in etiology. Preliminary data provide evidence
or an important role for FDG-PET imaging in assessing com-
licated and uncomplicated diabetic osteoarthropathy (Figs.
and 3). In a study that included 39 patients with Charcot

bula fracture requiring external fixator. Coronal PET
istal tibial region that extends to the skin, representing
firmed osteomyelitis.
tibia–fi
n the d
steoarthropathy that was confirmed at surgery, Höpfner and
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40 S. Basu et al
oworkers70 noted that FDG-PET with a dedicated full-ring
ET scanner accurately diagnosed this disorder in 37 patients
or a sensitivity of 95%. In contrast, the coincidence PET
amera provided a sensitivity of 77% (30 of 39) and MRI had
sensitivity of 79% (31 of 39). The authors also concluded

hat FDG-PET can provide accurate assessment of patients
ith metal implants, which may otherwise limit evaluation
y MRI, and that FDG-PET can correctly distinguish osteo-
yelitis from Charcot neuroarthropathy71 and septic arthri-

is.72

Results from our own institution, reported by Basu and
oworkers,16 also appear quite promising. A total of 63 pa-
ients, in 4 groups, were evaluated. A low degree of diffuse

Figure 2 Shown is a 73-yearold man with insulin-depen
images (maximum intensity projection [MIP], sagittal,
dorsal and plantar aspect of the distal left fifth toe. Linea
fifth toe into the midfoot suggestive of osteomyelitis of t
PET results.

Figure 3 Shown is a 74-year-old diabetic man who pre
weighted MRI revealed loss of signal at the site corre
osteomyelitis is shown. FDG-PET images demonstrate
osseous involvement consistent with cellulitis of the sole

imaging results.
DG uptake was observed in the Charcot joints, which were
learly distinguishable from normal joints. The maximum
tandardized uptake values (SUVmax) in the Charcot lesions
aried from 0.7 to 2.4 (mean 1.3 � 0.4), whereas those of
idfoot of normal control subjects and of patients with an
ncomplicated diabetic foot ranged from 0.2 to 0.7 (mean
.42 � 0.12) and from 0.2 to 0.8 (mean 0.5 � 0.16), respec-
ively. The only patient with Charcot neuroarthropathy and
uperimposed osteomyelitis in this series had an SUVmax of
.5. The SUVmax of the sites of osteomyelitis as a complica-
ion of diabetic foot ranged from 2.9 to 6.2 (mean 4.38 �
.39). Unifactorial analysis of variance testing yielded a sta-
istically significant difference in the SUVmax between the 4

iabetes, hypertension, and peripheral neuropathy. PET
ronal) demonstrate abnormal FDG uptake around the
ty extends proximally from the plantar aspect of the left
fifth metatarsal. Surgery and histopathology confirmed

with an ulcer on the plantar surface of midfoot. T2-
ng to the ulcer. No evidence of abscess or subjacent
cial activity in the plantar surface of the foot with no
right foot. Long-term clinical follow-up confirmed the
dent d
and co
r activi
he left
sented
spondi
superfi
of the
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PET as a diagnostic tool in infection 41
roups (P � 0.01). The SUVmax between the normal control
roups and the uncomplicated diabetic foot was not statisti-
ally significant by the Student t-test (P � 0.05). Overall, the
ensitivity and accuracy of FDG-PET in the diagnosis of
harcot neuroarthropathy were 100% and 93.8%, respec-

ively, and for MRI the values were 76.9% and 75.0%, respec-
ively. These results indicated the valuable role of FDG-PET
n the setting of Charcot neuroarthropathy by reliably differ-
ntiating it from osteomyelitis both in general and when a
oot ulcer is present. In summary, FDG-PET can differentiate
etween Charcot neuroarthropathy, osteomyelitis, and soft-
issue infection.

FDG-PET/CT was found to be highly accurate in detection
f osteomyelitis by Keidar and coworkers17 The authors
oted that FDG-PET/CT correctly separated osteomyelitis
rom soft tissue involvement in all infected sites. Interest-
ngly, FDG-PET alone correctly identified osteomyelitis in 8
f 8 sites and soft tissue infection in 5 of 5 sites. In contrast,
T alone correctly identified osteomyelitis in 7 of 8 sites and

oft tissue infection in 4 of 5 sites.
Our own group is currently conducting a long-term pro-

pective investigation of the role of FDG-PET imaging in the
etection of osteomyelitis in the diabetic foot.73 In this study,
e have compared the utility of FDG-PET in comparison to
RI and plain film radiographs. Among a total study popu-

ation of 101 subjects (M � 68, F � 33, mean age � 59.51
ears; range � 32-85 years), FDG-PET imaging correctly
iagnosed the presence of osteomyelitis in 18 of 23 patients
nd correctly excluded the diagnosis in 70 of 75 patients,
ielding values of 78%, 93%, 78%, and 93% for sensitivity,
pecificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative pre-
ictive value (NPV), respectively. Compared with these find-

ngs, MRI correctly detected osteomyelitis in 19 of 20 pa-
ients and correctly excluded this diagnosis in 53 of 68
atients for sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV of 95%,
8%, 56%, and 98%, respectively. Finally, radiographs cor-
ectly diagnosed osteomyelitis in 12 of 21 patients and cor-
ectly excluded osteomyelitis in 52 of 61 patients for sensi-
ivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV of 57%, 85%, 57%, and
5%, respectively. In conclusion, we have found that FDG-
ET is a highly specific imaging modality in excluding osteo-
yelitis in the diabetic foot, and proves to be a useful com-
limentary imaging modality with MRI, particularly in cases
ith positive MRI findings. Additionally, in clinical scenarios
here MRI is contraindicated, the sensitivity and specificity
f FDG-PET allows it to be used as the sole alternative imag-
ng modality over other imaging techniques.

Interestingly, the effects of hyperglycemia on the accuracy
f FDG-PET in detecting pedal osteomyelitis in diabetic pa-
ients appear to be minimal. In general, the quality of FDG-
ET images for assessing infection is optimal when serum
lucose levels are �250 mg/dL. Animal experiments have
lso shown that a high accuracy for FDG-PET can be
chieved in the diagnosis of osteomyelitis without fasting.74

n a study of the diabetic foot by Keidar and coworkers,17 it
as shown that accurate interpretation was achieved in all

atients with serum glucose levels �200 mg/dL. 8
ainful Lower-Limb Prostheses
nfection associated with hip arthroplasty is a relatively com-
on clinical entity, with 1-4% after initial arthroplasty and

pproximately 25% after revision arthroplasty becoming in-
ected. On another note, although 10% of patients with hip
rthroplasty suffer from significant pain, only 1% are found
o have periprosthetic infection after initial surgery, whereas
he remainder have prosthetic loosening without infection. A
articular challenge for orthopedic surgeons is the differen-
iation of mechanical loosening from superimposed infec-
ion, which has been the subject of multiple research studies
uring the past several years. Preliminary data suggest that
DG-PET has great potential role for detecting infection in hip
rostheses, and to a lesser extent in knee prostheses (Figs. 4-8).
DG-PET imaging with standard PET (not PET/CT) is highly
ensitive and is advantageous over anatomical imaging modali-
ies because it is not affected by artifact from indwelling metal
mplants and provides higher resolution images than those of
he conventional nuclear medicine techniques. Noninfectious
eactions around the neck of the prosthesis are common months
nd even years after surgery, and therefore recognition of such
atterns is important in this setting.75 Increased FDG uptake
round the neck and/or head of the prosthesis is very common
nd should not be interpreted as a finding suggestive of infec-
ion. Evidence for infection is noted at the bone-prosthesis in-
erface, and most noninfectious inflammatory reactions are
ound outside the bone-prosthesis junction. At the present time,
he potential for FDG-PET in the evaluation of prostheses is
elatively well defined. More research may further enhance the
ole of FDG-PET in the evaluation of prostheses.

In a study involving 36 knee prostheses and 38 hip pros-
heses, our group reported that the respective sensitivity,
pecificity, and accuracy of FDG-PET for detecting infection
ere 90%, 89.3%, and 89.5%, respectively, for hip prosthe-

es and 90.9%, 72.0%, and 77.8%, respectively, for knee
rostheses.76 Vanquickenborne and coworkers77 reported
hat analysis of PET images alone resulted in 88% sensitivity
nd 78% specificity. The authors concluded that FDG-PET
cans alone showed the same sensitivity as that of combined

BC/bone marrow (BM), whereas the specificity was slightly
reater for the latter method. In an attempt to compare the
ccuracy of FDG-PET with combined 99mTc-sulfur colloid
one marrow imaging and 111In-labeled white blood cell
cintigraphy (TcSC-Ind WBC/BM) for the diagnosis of
eriprosthetic infection, Pill and coworkers22 prospectively
nrolled 89 patients with 92 painful hip prostheses. These
atients were given the option of undergoing either com-
ined FDG-PET and TcSC-Ind WBC/BM or FDG-PET alone.
DG-PET correctly diagnosed 20 of 21 infected cases (sensi-
ivity � 95.2%) and excluded infection in 66 of the 71 aseptic
ips (specificity � 93%) with a PPV of 80% (20/25) and an
PV of 98.5% (66/67). TcSC-Ind WBC/BM correctly identi-
ed 5 of 10 infected cases (sensitivity � 50%) and excluded
his complication in 39 of 41 aseptic cases (specificity �
5.1%) corresponding to PPV and NPV of 41.7% (5/12) and

8.6% (39/44), respectively. Based on these results, the au-
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42 S. Basu et al
hors concluded that FDG-PET is a promising diagnostic tool
or distinguishing septic from aseptic painful hip prostheses.

In contrast, Love and coworkers78,79 and Stumpe and co-
orkers80 reported low sensitivity and overall low accuracy for

his technique, concluding that FDG-PET cannot replace
BC/BM imaging for diagnosing infection of the failed pros-

hetic joint. Several reasons can explain this discrepant observa-
ion about the efficacy of FDG-PET in evaluating painful hip
rthroplasty. One major factor is the lack of uniform criteria for

Figure 4 Shown is a 65-year-old patient with bilateral hip
demonstrate abnormal FDG uptake around the neck a
midshaft of the left prosthesis, consistent with periprosth
thigh region posteriorly to the skin. There is also mild
prosthesis but no abnormal uptake is seen at the bone-p
for an uncomplicated prosthesis. Surgery and histopath

Figure 5 Shown is a 51-year-old man with bilateral hip
along the bone–prosthesis interface of the right hip exten
infection. There is also mildly increased FDG uptake in t
aseptic inflammation. There is mildly increased FDG u
without uptake along the stem. This is a typical pattern

logical examination confirmed the results of FDG-PET imagin
nterpreting the results generated by this technique by different
nvestigators. It is well known that nonspecific FDG accumula-
ion may be present around head and neck portion of the pros-
hesis for several months (and possibly years) after hip arthro-
lasty. Hence, caution should be exercised in interpreting sites
f FDG uptake in these locations to minimize the number of
alse-positive results. In addition these investigators did not uti-
ize a full ring dedicated PET machine (they used coincidence
etection with a hybrid PET scanner). At present, the site and

eses. PET images (MIP, transaxial, sagittal, and coronal)
of the left hip prosthesis, extending inferiorly to the

fection. There is a fistula tract extending from the upper
reased FDG uptake around the neck of the right hip
is interface to suggest infection. This is a typical pattern
onfirmed PET results.

eses. PET images demonstrate abnormal FDG uptake
om the neck to the stem, consistent with periprosthetic
tissues adjacent to right hip prosthesis, consistent with
in the head and neck region of the left hip prosthesis
ninfected prosthesis. Surgical findings and histopatho-
prosth
nd stem
etic in
ly inc

rosthes
prosth
ding fr
he soft
ptake
for no
g.
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atterns of FDG accumulation appear to be more important
han the intensity of uptake at these locations.

Chacko and coworkers81 studied the location and intensity
f FDG uptake in 41 total hip prostheses from 32 patients
ith complete clinical follow-up data. 12 had periprosthetic

nfection, and 11 displayed moderately increased FDG up-
ake along the interface between the bone and prosthesis. In
ontrast, FDG-PET of patients with loosening of hip prosthe-
es without infection revealed intense uptake around the

Figure 6 Shown is a 71-year-old man with painful left hip
demonstrate increased FDG uptake around the neck of
commonly noted with hip replacement. Increased FDG
abscess formation and rules out infected prosthesis. Lo
prosthesis.

Figure 7 FDG-PET images of a 52-year-old man with pai
the bone-prosthesis interface, which rules out superim
medial, lateral and anterior aspect of the knee prosthesi

term clinical follow up confirmed the absence of infection.
emoral head or neck components of prostheses with SUVs as
igh as 7. The authors concluded that the amount of in-
reased FDG uptake is less important than the location of
ncreased FDG uptake when this technique is used to diag-
ose periprosthetic infection in patients who have undergone
rior hip arthroplasty. By adopting the standard criterion of
resence of FDG uptake between the bone and prosthesis at
he level of the mid shaft portion of the prosthesis, the accu-
acy of FDG-PET is substantially enhanced.

hesis and left lateral thigh abscess. Coronal PET images
prosthesis representing aseptic inflammation which is

e in the left lateral thigh adjacent to the skin is due to
clinical follow-up confirmed the absence of infected

ht knee prosthesis demonstrate no abnormal uptake in
infection. However, there is mild FDG uptake in the
stent with aseptic inflammation around the joint. Long
prost
the hip
uptak

ng-term
nful rig
posed
s consi
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It is likely that FDG-PET will play a pivotal role in the
valuation of complicated lower-limb prostheses, especially
fter the criteria for infection and aseptic loosening are fully
efined by well-designed prospective studies. The most re-
ent META-analysis indicated that The FDG-PET sensitivity
n identifying hip prosthesis infections was 82.8% and spec-
ficity was 87.3%. PET based on FDG could be a valid option
f research is able to find an uptake pattern specific for septic
nd aseptic loosening.82

ever of Unknown Origin (FUO)
UO is a clinical challenge, especially in the elderly, and is an

ncreasingly accepted indication for FDG-PET in clinical
ractice (Fig. 9). Infection, malignancies, collagen vascular
iseases, and autoimmune disorders account for the majority
f cases of FUO. It was originally defined as a fever of greater
han 38.3°C that has been documented on several occasions,
ith duration of at least 3 weeks, and an uncertain source

fter 1 week of comprehensive investigation with conven-
ional techniques as an inpatient in the hospital setting. Sub-
equently, this definition was modified by removing the re-
uirement for in-hospital evaluation and redefining the latter

Figure 8 Shown is a 58-year-old woman with painful left
demonstrate diffusely increased FDG uptake surroundi
This finding is consistent with infected knee prosthesis.

Figure 9 A 44-year-old man after heart transplant presen
studies, including CT. Coronal PET images demonstra
window that represents the source of infection. The patie

in the mediastinum.
riterion to include at least inpatient or outpatient evaluation
or a minimum of 3 days or 3 outpatient visits, along with
xclusion of immune-compromised states.83,84 Conventional
odalities, including structural imaging techniques, radiola-

eled WBC imaging, and 67Ga-citrate scintigraphy, have a
elatively low diagnostic yield in this clinical scenario. The
onspecificity of FDG is of great value in evaluating patients
ith FUO because it accumulates in infections, malignancies,

nd inflammatory diseases, which are the 3 major causes of
UO. FDG, a “catch-all” tracer, has the potential to replace

7Ga- and 111In-labeled leukocyte imaging in this setting. Be-
ause of varying definitions of FUO and the lack of a struc-
ured diagnostic protocol, varying figures with regard to its
fficacy have been reported in the literature. However, FDG-
ET has overall provided added value to conventional tech-
iques in 40-70% of the patients.
In a group of 40 patients who underwent both FDG-PET

nd 67Ga scintigraphy, Blockmans and coworkers85 found
hat FDG-PET revealed more abnormalities than the 67Ga
cintigraphy (77% vs 67%, respectively). FDG-PET was de-
cribed as helpful for diagnosis in 35%, compared with 67Ga
cintigraphy in 25%. The investigators concluded that FDG-

rosthesis. PET images (MIP, axial, sagittal, and coronal)
left knee prosthesis interface in both sides of the joint.

th fever of unknown origin and inconclusive radiologic
cus of increased FDG activity in the aortopulmonary
pletely recovered following drainage of the infected site
knee p
ng the
ted wi
te a fo
nt com
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PET as a diagnostic tool in infection 45
ET compares favorably with 67Ga scintigraphy for evalua-
ion of patients with FUO. Because of the quick results
within hours instead of days), PET imaging may replace 67Ga
cintigraphy as the procedure of choice for the evaluation of
atients with FUO. Stumpe and coworkers86 reported 98%
ensitivity, 75% specificity, and 91% accuracy for FDG-PET
n 39 patients with suspected infection.

In a study of 7 children with chronic granulomatous dis-
ase and signs of fever, PET was compared with CT for de-
ecting active sites of infection. 116 lesions were detected in
2 FDG-PET scans compared with 126 lesions in 19 CT
cans. PET excluded 59 lesions that appeared suspicious on
T and noted 49 suspicious lesions not shown on CT. All
istopathologically confirmed active infective lesions were

dentified with PET, which allowed targeted biopsy and iden-
ification of the infective agent. The investigators concluded
hat in contrast to CT which cannot differentiate active from
nactive infection, whole body FDG-PET imaging is a useful
ool for screening active lesions and assisting in biopsy pro-
edures.87

Meller and coworkers88 compared FDG-PET and 67Ga-
itrate scanning in patients referred for assessment for FUO.
hey reported a sensitivity of 81% and a specificity of 86%

or FDG-PET in detecting the cause of fever and a sensitivity
nd specificity of 67% and 78%, respectively, for 67Ga-citrate
canning. Bleeker-Rovers and coworkers89 evaluated 35 pa-
ients with FUO and reported that FDG-PET was clinically
elpful in 37% of cases, with a sensitivity and specificity of
3% and 90%, respectively, a PPV of 87%, and an NPV of
5%. A recent pilot study suggests that, despite the normal
yocardial FDG uptake, FDG-PET accurately helps identify

ites of infective endocarditis, and is a promising supplement
o conventional echocardiography.90

In a recently reported study, Federici and coworkers91 ret-
ospectively evaluated the diagnostic contribution of FDG-
ET/CT in 14 patients with FUO or unexplained prolonged

nflammatory syndrome. In this series, PET/CT was helpful
n 50% of the patients (7/14) for final diagnosis. FDG-
ET/CT was found to be essential to establish the final diag-
osis in 23% of the patients where conventional chest and
bdominal CT was unable to detect the pathology.

Figure 10 A 70-year-old man with a history of aortic aneu
inconclusive results from conventional radiologic studie

graft. This was confirmed by further assessment of this patient
cquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
ET has a major role to play in the management of human

mmunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected patients, and is espe-
ially valuable in the assessment of diseases affecting the cen-
ral nervous system (CNS). Quantitative assessment has
hown that SUV of toxoplasmosis lesions are significantly
ower than those of lymphoma, with virtually no overlap
etween the two conditions.
Hoffman and coworkers92 studied 11 patients with AIDS

nd CNS lesions; they noted that FDG-PET imaging is more
ccurate than CT or MRI in differentiating between malig-
ant lymphomas and nonmalignant complications of this
isease such as toxoplasmosis involving the brain. Malignant
NS lesions had significantly greater FDG uptake than that in
onmalignant abnormalities. O’Doherty and coworkers93

howed that PET had an overall sensitivity and specificity of
2% and 94%, respectively, in the detection of infections or
alignancies in patients with AIDS. The high specificity of
DG-PET, they concluded, can lead to initiation of an early
nd appropriate treatment strategy in these severely immu-
osuppressed patients. Heald and coworkers94 found that
NS lesions diagnosed as lymphomas had statistically greater
isual scores (P � 0.001) and count ratios (P � 0.002) than
NS lesions diagnosed as infections.
In a prospective study on HIV-1-infected patients, Scharko

nd coworkers95 noted an association between the pattern of
ymphoid tissue activation and the clinical stage of the dis-
ase. In a study of simian immunodeficiency virus, Scharko
nd coworkers96 also showed that PET was useful in demon-
trating that in acute stages there is activated lymphoid tissue
n the head and neck region with some splenic involvement,
generalized pattern of peripheral lymph node activation in

he mid-stage, and involvement of abdominal lymph nodes
uring late stage disease. Using FDG-PET in 47 AIDS pa-
ients, Santiago and coworkers97 reported a sensitivity of
2.5% for detecting lesions with PET imaging. Specificity
ould not be determined as not all patients with positive PET
ndings had a definite diagnosis.

ascular Graft Infection and Fistula
n important area of considerable clinical interest where this
odality has had a major impact is in the evaluation of vas-

epair was suspected of infection of prosthesis graft with
images show significant uptake of FDG at the site of the
rism r
s. PET
.
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46 S. Basu et al
ular grafts. Not uncommonly, FDG-PET detects infection of
ascular graft even when the CT results are negative (Fig. 10).98

ohde and coworkers99 identified a rare case of a recurrent
isteria monocytogenes infection resulting from an infected
ortic prosthesis on FDG-PET. Fukuchi and coworkers100

ompared the efficacy of FDG-PET to CT in patients with
uspected aortic prosthetic graft infection. These authors
oncluded that although both imaging modalities are useful
n the evaluation of patients with suspected aortic graft infec-
ion, identification of the characteristic FDG uptake pattern
diffuse and intense) as a diagnostic criterion on FDG-PET is
uperior to those of CT. On the basis of surgical, microbio-
ogical, and clinical follow-up findings, the aortic grafts were
onsidered infected in 11 patients and not infected in 22
atients. Although the sensitivity of PET (91%) was greater
han that of CT (64%), its specificity (64%) was lower than
hat of CT (86%). However, when focal uptake served as the
riterion for a positive result, the specificity and PPV of PET
or the diagnosis of aortic graft infection improved signifi-
antly to 95% (P � 0.05 for both).

Furthermore, FDG-PET/CT is reported to have an even
etter accuracy to detect vascular graft infection.30 In a series
f 39 patients (35 men and 4 women; age range 44-82 years)
ith suspected vascular graft infection, FDG-PET/CT was
erformed for the evaluation of an infectious process and its

ocalization to the graft or soft tissues at various sites. The
nal diagnosis was based on histopathologic findings and
icrobiologic assays obtained at surgery or during clinical

ollow-up. PET/CT detected sites of increased FDG uptake
uspected as infection in 27, and localized these findings to
he graft in 16 patients. Vascular graft infection was con-
rmed in 14 of these patients (88%). PET/CT excluded graft

nvolvement in 11 patients and, in 10 (91%) of these 11,
ong-term follow-up further confirmed that the infectious
rocess was limited to surrounding soft tissues only. No ab-
ormal FDG uptake was found in any of the 12 patients with
o further evidence of infection. PET/CT had a sensitivity of
3%, specificity of 91%, PPV of 88%, and NPV of 96% for the
iagnosis of vascular graft infection. The authors concluded
hat PET is a reliable noninvasive imaging modality for the
iagnosis of vascular graft-related infection.
The precise anatomic localization by PET/CT enables ac-

urate differentiation between graft and soft-tissue infection.
egler and coworkers101 reported a patient with a suspected
ortic graft infection that was confirmed and anatomically
ocalized by FDG-PET/CT. An extra-anatomic bypass and
xtirpation of the aortic graft was performed. The periopera-
ive location of the graft infection coincided exactly with the
ite of FDG uptake shown on PET/CT. The patient had an
neventful postoperative recovery and did well during 6
onths of follow-up. Lauwers and coworkers29 reviewed

heir personal experience in 5 consecutive patients with a
uspected prosthetic infection (1 aortobifemoral bypass, 3
emoropopliteal bypasses, and 1 femorofemoral bypass) who
nderwent FDG-PET as a part of evaluation. All 3 patients
ith an intense FDG uptake proved to have prosthetic infec-

ion based on the result of microbiologic examination. The

uthors concluded from these preliminary results that FDG- o
ET might be an important modality for diagnosing vascular
raft infection.

Wasiková and coworkers102 reported a patient with aorto-
ifemoral prosthesis infection and with an aortoduodenal
stula, where FDG-PET played a pivotal role in diagnosis.
rgent surgery was required in this patient because of mas-

ive gastrointestinal bleeding. Because of lower-limb isch-
mia after removal of the infected bifurcation prosthesis, im-
lantation of a bifemoral bypass was performed as a 1-stage
rocedure. Eight months after surgery, the patient was in
ood condition without limitation in mobility. Balink and
oworkers103 described a patient who had recurrent periods

igure 11 Shown is a 82-year-old woman who received a right hip
eplacement 13 years ago and who presented with hip pain. PET
mages (MIP) demonstrated increased FDG uptake around the
roximal portion of the prosthesis, subcutaneous tissue, and mus-
les of the right anterior thigh and pelvis. FDG uptake is also noted
n the right posterolateral abdominal wall muscles, consistent with
xtensive infection involving the right proximal prosthesis extend-
ng into the right flank. PET/CT images demonstrate sites of abnor-

al uptake in the psoas muscle which extends to the flank. On the
asis of the PET/CT findings, the abscess was drained transcutane-

usly with successful outcome.
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PET as a diagnostic tool in infection 47
f fever and chills for 6 years after an aortic bifurcation graft
ad been implanted. A CT scan showed no signs of graft

nfection, although blood cultures revealed multiple enteric
acteria. PET/CT demonstrated a ring-shaped focus of abnor-
al uptake at the proximal anastomosis. The patient was

perated on and an infected graft was found during surgery.
acterial cultures of the explanted graft were positive, and the
atient recovered well from surgery and was placed on a
egimen of antimicrobial therapy. van Assen and cowork-
rs104 reported a case in which PET/CT diagnosed vascular
raft infection as the cause of chronic fever.

Krupnick and coworkers98 presented a case of aortoenteric
stula diagnosed by FDG-PET. Early diagnosis in this case

ed to rapid surgical intervention with graft removal and ex-
ra-anatomic bypass. Tsunekawa and coworkers105 reported
case of aortoenteric fistula to the sigmoid colon that was
iagnosed by the PET technique. There have also been re-
orts of its utility in detecting other complications such as
ccult clotted vascular access infection.106

ther Applications
ased on Anecdotal
eports and Short Series

he extraordinary power of FDG-PET imaging is reflected by
he continuous expansion of its domain of applications in
ecent years in assessing several benign disorders including
nfection and aseptic inflammatory processes. In addition to
he aforementioned disease entities where there have been
esearch studies either in prospective or retrospective set-
ings, increasingly isolated case studies emphasizing the util-
ty FDG-PET in the evaluation of infection of various etiolo-
ies are emerging (Figs 11 and 12). For example, FDG-PET
as been used in animal experiments to determine the vari-

Figure 12 PET images of a patient with known fungal in
multiple sites of increased FDG uptake in the spleen an

sites.
us stages of malarial infection.5 In a series of 9 patients,
ugatschka and coworkers107 determined the diagnostic util-

ty of PET/CT in evaluating infection of the laryngeal cartilage
nd concluded that this modality is a reliable technique for
iagnosing laryngeal cartilage chondritis. Furthermore, the
uthors also concluded that PET/CT appears to be an excel-
ent tool for objectively monitoring the presence and grade of
nfection. The authors concluded that this might play a deci-
ive role in the management of these patients.

Osteoarticular involvement is the most frequent complica-
ion of brucellosis, of which the diagnosis of brucellar spon-
ylodiscitis is most challenging. Cobbaert and coworkers108

escribed an uncommon case of brucellar spondylodiscitis
here the diagnosis was established by PET/CT and MRI

ollowed by a confirmation on brucella-agglutination test and
ositive culture of CT-guided fluid aspiration from the site.
There have been also other reports on the utility of FDG-

ET in the detection of mycotic aneurysm of the thoracic
orta,109 active myocarditis in chronic active Epstein-Barr vi-
us infection,110 focal organizing pneumonia,111 and acute
aricella infection.112

herapeutic Response
onitoring of Infection With PET

s in several malignant disorders, in recent years the utility of
DG-PET has been explored for determining the effects of
herapy in the setting of infection. This has been tested in
nimal experiments where PET results have been shown be
ccurate for monitoring response following antibiotic ther-
py in the setting of soft tissue infection.113 In the setting of
steomyelitis, time intervals required for FDG-PET and bone
can images to return to normal after successful treatment
ary considerably. In a prospective study by Hakim and co-

and history of T-cell lymphoblastic lymphoma reveal
iver. This demonstrates ongoing active disease at these
fection
d the l
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48 S. Basu et al
orkers,114 the specificity of these 2 modalities was com-
ared in the evaluation of chronic osteomyelitis of the man-
ible after therapy. The specificity of bone scintigraphy was
nly 6.6% compared with 80% for FDG-PET. Win and co-
orkers115 observed that FDG activity returned to normal

fter successful treatment, whereas persistent spinal abnor-
alities were noted on MRI in patients with Salmonella ver-

ebral osteomyelitis. In a recently published case report of an
dult patient with acute infectious mononucleosis, there was
arked reduction in lymphadenopathy and hypermetabo-

ism in the liver and spleen in the 2 months of follow-up by
ET/CT. Ozsahin and coworkers116 showed that after suc-
essful therapy for invasive aspergillosis, FDG-PET findings
everted to normal.

Several reports have documented this in various clinical
ettings: FDG uptake returns to normal levels after successful
ntibiotic therapy for hepatic cyst infection,117 after antifun-
al therapy for a lung abscess caused by candidal infection,118

nd after therapy for Pneumocystis jiroveci pneumonia.119

DG-PET has also been reported to be reliable for assessing
isease activity and for detecting relapses of infection in pa-
ients with alveolar echinococcosis.120-122 Chamilos and co-
orkers123 examined the utility of this modality in the diag-
osis and management of invasive mold infections. In 16
onneutropenic patients with available FDG-PET imaging
tudies (11 from the authors’ own institution), FDG-PET re-
ealed an occult invasive mold infection site in 3 patients of
hom 2 had unidentified CNS involvement. This was helpful

n guiding the duration of treatment in most patients (n � 8).
t is well-known that mycobacterial infection can result in
levated FDG activity124,125 and cause difficulty in interpre-
ation when PET was utilized to evaluate oncology patient.
owever, on the other hand, the change of FDG activity

ollowing antibiotics is an effective way to know the efficacy
f the antituberculosis therapy.126-128 Together, these data
emonstrate that FDG-PET holds great promise in assessing
reatment response in various infections similar to what has
een observed in a wide array of malignancies.
Since the introduction of FDG-PET imaging more than 2

ecades ago, the main focus of research has been devoted to
ssessing its application in cancer as well as in cardiac and
eurological disorders. However, an increasing number of
tudies in the past decade have shown its great promise in the
anagement of patients with infection and inflammation.
ith several groups demonstrating the usefulness of this

owerful imaging methodology in the evaluation of chronic
steomyelitis, infected prostheses, diabetic foot disease,
UO, and AIDS, it is becoming quite evident that FDG-PET

maging will increasingly play a major role in the manage-
ent of patients with infection and inflammation. In light of

ts ability to monitor disease activity and quantify the degree
f abnormal metabolism, PET might prove to be an appro-
riate modality for assessing response to therapy.
Combined PET/CT has several advantages over existing

maging techniques for diagnosing infectious and inflamma-
ory disorders, including high-quality images with detailed
natomic localization and fast results within 1.5 to 2 hours

fter the initiation of the examination. Radiolabeled WBC
maging for infection often requires the acquisition of addi-
ional auxiliary scans (bone marrow and/or bone scanning),
nd therefore an extended period of time and substantial
osts to obtain results. FDG has proven to be an excellent
racer for detecting inflammation in the setting of either in-
ectious or noninfectious processes, and has the potential to
ecome the second most common clinical application of
DG-PET imaging. Coregistration with CT is likely to further
nhance the role of PET imaging in these settings. In sum-
ary, in the era of evidence-based medicine, FDG-PET im-

ging has shown promising results and should be used in the
linical management of a multitude of infectious disorders for
ptimal outcome of the affected patients.
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